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South India tourism has numerous experiences to offer its visitors, be it Kerala, Karnataka or the
state of Tamil Nadu. The hill stations of southern India are best known for the peace and tranquility
they offer along with endless options for the explorers to unlock. Below mentioned are a few such
destinations that are sure to charm you with their beauty.

Munnar: Situated in Kerala, Munnar is a perfect blend of natural scenic beauty combined with
luxury. The aromatic tea gardens, wild safari, dams and lakes and the hill treks will keep immersed
in itself when here. Munnar is also known as boating paradise; imagine yourself enjoying a boat ride
in a lake surrounded by lush greenery and crystal clear waters. The hotels in this hill station are
packed with every luxury you would have ever imagined and will let you live the royal experience
throughout your stay. A Munnar tour will thus leave you with a peaceful and splendid experience.

Ooty: The blue hill station of Tamil Nadu, Ooty is crowned as the queen of hill stations of India. The
tall pine trees, calm and cold winds, Deer park and the thread garden will captivate you. Admire the
long stretch of green trees around or go deer spotting at the Deer park or be amazed at the sight of
fresh roses in full bloom at the Rose garden; Ooty tourism has many options for you. Your
imagination of the perfect hill station with the perfect weather, hospitality and natural bliss can be
turned into reality only in Ooty.

Coorg: Coorg tourism is all about peaceful encounters with nature and manmade structures. From
taking a walk along the coffee and spice plantations to watching the gushing Abbey falls, you will get
to experience true natural paradise. The Madikeri fort, Omkareshwara temple and Rajaâ€™s seat will
give you a glimpse of the glorious past Coorg has witnessed.

The hill stations of south India have ample of scenic beauty that visitors can enjoy but each hill
station also has its own rich heritage and culture that is unique and fascinating too. From Kerala
tourismâ€™s Munnar to Tamil Naduâ€™s Ootyt to Karnatakaâ€™s Coorg, every state of south India has its own
jewel as a hill station. Whether you are planning a long relaxing vacation or just can make time for a
short Tamil Nadu or Karnataka tour, visit to any of the above mentioned hill stations is a must and
will be a visual treat for you. If you are planning a break to unwind and refresh yourself, the hill
stations of south India are waiting for you.
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Peter Jason - About Author:
Southern part of India is home to some of the finest hill stations in India, so if you are planning for a
refreshing short break, a Coorg Tourism has ample options for you. To know more about 
a Tamilnadu Tourism visit us
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